3D Video: $995 per claimant MRI or CT scan used















Full motion 3D movie (on average 2 – 4 minutes in length)
Annotation within the movie of key anatomy
High resolution still images of key frames within the movie
Complimentary medical expert review of claimant images and medical reports
American Board Certified Radiologist written one page certification that movie is a “fair
and accurate representation of the original imaging study”
100% money back guarantee on admissibility as demonstrable evidence
Use of the word “alleged” before treating physician diagnosis if an over-stated injury
72 hour turnaround time from receipt of claimant scan(s)and medical report(s)
Template cover letter that most client’s use to accompany the movie
No charge for use of anonymized 3rd party MRIs of healthy and injured anatomy (usually
similar age and gender) for visual comparison purposes
No charge for scans that are uploaded, but NOT used in the 3D movie
No charge for any changes to the 3D movie
Voiceover available for $299

Independent Medical Expert Review: Flat $199 per claim (regardless of how many MRIs)



Includes medical expert review and verbal opinion within 48 hours
$199 charge only applies in the event claimant’s alleged injuries turn out to be legitimate;
otherwise fee is embedded within the $995 for the 3D movie

Independent Medical Expert Written Opinion: $495 per MRI or CT scan






Includes a full neuro radiologist (spine, neck, or head) or general radiologist (all other
anatomy) written opinion, inclusive of a comparison of the treating physician findings
compared to expert findings
All radiologists are highly credentialed, practicing medical diagnostic radiologists with a
small percentage of their overall reads derived from the medical-legal field
72 hour turnaround
Key findings from the written opinion are integrated into the 3D movie
All radiologists are available to testify or for depositions

Independent Medical Expert Testimony (see attached Expert Fee Schedule)



Rates vary by radiologist and region of the country
Flat rates available by request

Independent Medical Expert Consult




In the event the Medical Review results in legitimate claimant injuries (e.g. no 3D movie
produced, $199 fee), this service helps you define the extent of the injuries and your
potential exposure in greater detail via a phone consult with the reviewing radiologist
Pricing: $399 for up to 30 minutes, $749 for up to 60 minutes
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Expert Consultant/Retainer Fees

Interpretation of Studies on Films and or CDs (Non Refundable)
MRI, CT, Nuc Med, US……………………………………......... $495
Plain Film Interpretation (up to 7 films per study).………………$200 per study
Preparation for depositions or trial…………………......………$625/hr
(Medical records review, research, phone or office conferences)
Depositions………………………………………………………… $1250 for up to 2 hrs
$600/hr thereafter
Video Depositions (Portal to Portal)…………………………......$1500 for up to 2 hrs
$750/hr thereafter
All Depositions require prepayment 48 hrs prior to deposition date. If deposition is cancelled
within 48hrs of set date, the prepaid fee becomes non-refundable.
Office Consultation………………………………………………$750/hr 1 hr minimum
Court Appearance between 8AM and 12PM…………………..$2500
Court Appearance between 12PM and 5PM..............................$2500
Court Appearances are billed in ½ day increments. If the Dr.’s availability for testimony
includes any portion of Court proceedings before 12pm and any portion of Court proceedings
after 12pm, then a Full day charge of $5000 will be due.
For Court Appearances a $1200 pre-payment is due no later than 7 business days prior to the
scheduled date of appearance. If the testimony is cancelled within the 48 hr cancellation
period, the $1200 becomes non-refundable.
All travel costs such as airfare, lodging, automobile mileage and reasonable meal allowance
are reimbursable.

